CHARITY BEGINS AT GANDHI BHavan

Punalur Somarajan started an old age home in a rented room at Pathanapuram, and the first step was taking care of a lonely, destitute old woman. From there, he made a noble leap to the world of kindness and compassion...

Gandhi Bhavan follows the trail of Pandit Swaminarayan’s life journey. Pandit Somarajan, after his education, worked in the field of education and business. He also proved his worth in literary field through his works on all India Radio and several periodicals. With a view to spread the message of humanity and peace, he started his own publishing works, which was later approved by Shrimat Amrutbhai. He started an old age home in a rented room at Pathanapuram, and the first step was taking care of a lonely, destitute old woman. In 1974, he started a nursing home for mentally challenged people and a special school. In 1975, in association with the state government, the first step was taken to provide a hostel for the physically challenged children...

LIST OF AWARDS
- Amandra International Open University Doctor of Philosophy Award
- Recognition from state homeo education department
- Award from Kerala state youth welfare board
- Conference award from various Naga, Bima states
- Saibaba award
- Udupi government’s award for the best social service centre in 2004
- Saraswati Award
- Saibaba award
- Praveenwar 2014
- Almora 2015
- Meritorious service award from the DGP
- Jeenayu Saha award
- Shree Uma Maheswara award
- Medhatatva award
- Aakrata Gandhi auramak's award
- Vasudeva Literary award
- National Child development committee award
- Rajiv Gandhi LS award
- Muslim Educational Society award

Gandhi Bhavan is a model for Kerala’s development projects. Gandhi Bhavan has people who are driven to make a difference...

Gandhi Bhavan is a heaven on earth. If rulers visit Gandhi Bhavan, they can learn the administration. My wish is that there should be Gandhi Bhavan in each town...

Dr. Phillipse, Marian, Christouman, Thomas Valsamis Metropolitan

Gandhi Bhavan is a big charitable centre, which sustains the secular credentials of India...

V. R. Yousuf Ali